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The wet weather parking plan is in effect, and so
far, is working. It’s also being tweaked just a bit.
The first 30-50 feet of grass just off the gravel was
starting to get muddy. An experiment now under
way is the entry onto the grass has been moved a
couple of car widths to the west (left). The new
entry point is staked and signed, so it should be
fairly obvious to those wet weather fliers braving
the elements these days. If this section gets
muddy we’ll move the entrance again. After that
we’ll need to determine if we can move it back to
the original spot or if we need to start parking outside of the gate. Other than that the rest of the wet
weather grass area drive and parking seems to
holding up well. Also, there’s no mandate that
says you have to drive in on the grass. If you are
concerned that you might get stuck in any area of
the field, then don’t drive in. You can always park
on the gravel outside of the gate and walk in.
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No meeting in December 2012
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I’m pleased to report that Curt Boardman has accepted appointment to the position of Safety Officer! The club has not had a safety officer for most of 2012, so
Curt’s willingness to take this position is very welcome. Curt heads to Arizona in
the winter, so he will not be active in this new role until spring. During my limited visits to the field I think Fly-A-Ways members are safety conscious and do
their best to keep our flying site free of accidents. Please keep in mind that our
club field rules are guidelines and cannot necessarily predict or cover all scenarios that might arise. Common sense should always prevail. An example of this is
3D heli flying. Helis scare me. They are especially scary to me in 3D flight
close to the pits. I understand (after an informative discussion with Peter H), that
3D heli pilots need to be in close proximity to their models. But, they don’t need
to be flown close to the pits when others are present. At Peter’s suggestion, he
now walks out onto the far side of the runway and flies out over the grass when
others are around. Again, I think this is just a good example of common sense
safety.
We also have a change to the members of the Board of Directors. Dave Hicks
has replaced Cliff Pemberton, who recently moved to southern Oregon. Thank
you for volunteering, Dave!

Keep your engines running!

Scott E.

New members - $90
Renewing members - $70
Current AMA membership for 2013 is required.
The club membership application form can be found on the club web site at:
www.flyaways.org/documents/Membership Application.pdf
Dues payments accepted at monthly meetings or by payment to:
Fly-A-Ways R/C Club
c/o Dennis Laughlin
14647 SW Pinot Ct.
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Hi guys. For those many new members that don’t have any idea who I am….well, I’m Scott Enochs, one of
the 4 or 5 “Scott’s” in the club, and have been the Fly-A-Ways’ President since 2007. I’m one of the many
older guys who built non-flying balsa & tissue models as a kid in the late 50’s and also got introduced to flying models with the early control line models. In the late 70’s my work commute took me past an old undeveloped Fly-A-Ways site near what’s now Orenco Station where I’d stop along Cornell Road and watch
models flying from a distance. I got really excited about RC after attending one of the OMAS annual airshows in the mid-90’s, and soon thereafter had my first RC trainer and an early RC flight simulator. Though I
have owned ARF’s and also have one small electric model, my passion is to build and fly larger scale models,
typically WWI, with either glo or gas 4-stroke engines for power. So far I have only built from kits, though I
often throw out many of the kit parts and replace them with scratch built, and add scratch built details. I’m
currently building a 1/4 scale WWI Albatross. When that’s done I have many
other kits waiting, but will probably be building a 1/3 scale Fly-Baby, a
1960’s experimental home-build plane. I have been gathering documentation
for my major goal to scratch build a 1/3 scale WWI SPAD VII that will be a
replica of a plane flown by an American volunteer in the French Lafayette
Escadrille before the US entered WWI. I get a big kick out of researching the
history of the scale aircraft I build and the pilots who flew them. I love to
compete in scale competitions and am active in Scalemasters (USSMA) and
NorthWest Scale Areo-Modelers (NWSAM) organizations. I’ve been fortunate enough to have competed at 4 of the Scalemasters national championships and have a dream (maybe when the 1/3 scale SPAD is done) to fly at
Top Gun. Since many of the models I fly are non-steering tailskid models, I
also have a passion for smooth grass runways. I also think it’s safe to say I’m
passionate about our flying site on Dersham road and continuing to develop it
into the best site in the area.
Hello to all, my name is Jim McCord and I am President of
Spacesaver Specialists. We deal in solving storage issues for
commercial businesses. As some of you may remember, we built
the start up and work tables in our warehouse. I am also one of
the board members of Fay-A-Ways.
Like many of you, I got started in the RC world as a youngster
with a control line plane. Also, like many the sport went by the
wayside until approx 4 years ago when I went to an indoor class
taught by member Ken. I thought with the kids out of the house I
would have quite a bit of time for this sport..well it has not quite
worked out this way. I do enjoy flying early in the morning when
I have a chance and am at the field usually at 7am for a couple of hours. I am still flying my NexStar trainer..
hopefully this next year I will be able to pull out the couple of other planes that are sitting in the hanger in my
work shop. I am in the process, seems like a long one..in building a Citabria Aerobatic Pro from Balsa USA
and hope to have it up in the air before long.
I hope to see all at the field.
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Meeting Minutes: Tues 11/20/2012
Call to order at 7:00pm.
Welcome new members & visitors: 13 members present. No visitors.
Great Flights and Great Crashes: No stories tonight...FAW pilots DO NOT
crash!
Officers Report:
President - Wilco still hasn’t put in the new ground anchors for the gate.
SE to contact them AGAIN. Dave Hicks reported that the wet
weather parking plan seems to be working, but that the first 30
– 50 ft entrance on the grass is starting to get muddy. Dave
also reported that water from the drainage ditch does flow into
the lower sections of the triangle area.
Vice President - Nothing to report.
Treasurer - The club is still solvent! There are approx 20 renewals already
for 2013. Please don’t forget your AMA renewal! Dennis will
issue 2013 member stickers only after AMA renewal.
Secretary - Not present.
Safety Officer - Curt Boardman appointed as Safety Officer.
Announcements:
Pearl Harbor Days. December 9. 9am-1pm. Skyknights. Orient field.
Old Business:
a) Wet weather parking plan – reference report by Dave Hicks as part of
Pres Officer Report.
b) Any interest in holding a scale contest in combination with a fun fly?
(Continued on page 5)
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(Continued from page 4)

The traditional Scalemasters Qualifier in Molalla is at risk in 2013. The
club showed little interest in a scale contest during 2013 events plan
ning at the October meeting. SE would like to ask again for club sup
port to hold a limited scale event. Agenda item for Jan/Feb meetings.
New Business:
a) Monthly meeting plan for next year – The room at the NP fire station has
been reserved for 2013. An outdoor meeting schedule (meetings at the
field) to be an agenda item for Jan/Feb.
b) Nominations and election for board positions and club officers – Club
officers and general board members elected to 2 year term per revised
club by-laws. Next election Nov 2014. President – Scott Enochs. Vice
President – Scott Carrigan. Secretary – Wil Cziep. Treasurer – Dennis
Laughlin. Board Member – Jim McCord. Board Member – Bart Pond.
Board Member – Dave Hicks.
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Nicely built wood R/C field box w/power panel.
$30
Contact Bob: 503-970-3092
SIG Rascal, (49"), BNF
E-Flite 370 Brushless Outrunner
1000 mah 2C Lipo
6 channel receiver w/BEC
$150.00
Call Bob: 503-970-3092

½ Texaco (44"), converted to Brushless, BNF
Rimfire 300 Brushless Outrunner
750 mah 3C lipo
6 channel receiver w/BEC
$130.00
Call Bob: 503-970-3092
Members wishing to sell items can get them posted in the news letter by sending their
information to secretary@flyaways.org
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NOTICE
FLY-A-WAYS RESTRICTED FLYING
HOURS FOR

NO FLYING BEFORE NOON
October, 2012
TO

January 27, 2013
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS
———- PLACE YOUR AD HERE ———(REASONABLE RATES)

TAMMIE'S HOBBIES

Hillsboro Hobby Shop

10am to 8pm on Weekdays.
10am to 5pm on Saturday.
12pm to 5pm on Sunday.

345 East Main
Hillsboro, Oregon 97123

View Map
Store Hours:

Our Address is:
Tammie’s Hobbies
12024 SW Canyon Rd
Beaverton, Oregon 97005
Phone # (503)644-4535

Mon - Fri |10am - 6pm
Sat |10am - 5pm
Sun |10am - 3pm

Telephone:
503-648-3788

Also check out our ebay store

Hobby Town USA

www.HillsboroHobbyShop.com

Coyote Hobby

25699 SW Argyle Ave
Wilsonville, Oregon

Coyote Hobby is located at:
1128 Main St.
Oregon City, Oregon.
Please stop by and browse around.

503-685-7333

Carpet & Upholstery
Cleaning Service
Clifford G. Nicholson
Owner Operator
(503) 524-5330

Web Site:

The Right Choice
Since 1977

Our hours are:
Monday- Friday 10:00AM to 6:00 PM
Saturday 10:00AM to 5:00 PM
Sunday 12:00 Noon to 5:00 PM
Visit our web site:
www://coyotehobby.com

Regional Events
Jan. 5

EAA Breakfast
Twin Oaks Airpark, 7am-11am

Jan. 11-13

AMA Expo 2013
http://amaexpo.com/
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